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Out in December, Margin of Horror tells the
story of a missing girl… a forbidden library…
and a school with a very dark secret,’ Esther
read slowly.
‘Four plucky children pit their wits against the dark
forces that would keep the truth hidden-’ she looked up
at the three eager faces gazing at her around the table,
and a collective shiver went through them all. ‘But can
they solve the mystery and live to tell the tale?’

“books can’t hurt you…

King Edward V Secondary School has a haunted library
– or so everybody says. The gloomy, octagonal room
with its shelves of dusty books and its out-of-bounds
gallery is believed to be haunted by the ghost of
schoolgirl Julia Mathers, who went missing years ago. Is
it Julia leaving the sinister riddles in the margins of
books? Martin and Esther don't think so. They are sure
the culprit is alive and well and up to no good, and
they're determined to get to the bottom of it.

But with books behaving more and more
strangely, ghosts are not the only supernatural
phenomena the children have to watch out for.
The story folds in on itself again and again in a
giddying series of twists, and Esther and Martin
are in danger of being trapped inside forever.

can they?”

But books can't hurt you.... can they? Our heroes
are about to find out.

Alice Westlake writes fiction for children and young adults. A winner of the Walker Books and Mumsnet Animal Stories competition
with her first published story, Basil the Brave, her interest in writing spans picture books, adventure series for children, and
challenging YA fiction.
Alice began her writing career at a young age, encouraged by her journalist father, who bought her a manual typewriter for Christmas.
She studied English Literature to Masters level at Reading and Queen Mary universities.
She lives in Hackney with her husband and two sons, who do an excellent job of critiquing, distracting, and motivating, in equal
measure.
For more information on Margin of Horror, getting published, entering our free writing competitions, improving
your writing skills or purchasing our eBooks or hard copy books, please visit www.mardibooks.com.

